
海淀区九年级下学期期末练习参考答案

一、单项填空：

1. D 2. A 3. A 4. C 5. C 6. B 7. B 8. A 9. D 10. C 11. B 12. D
二、完形填空：

13. C 14. A 15. B 16. D 17. A 18. B 19. C 20. D
三、阅读理解

21. C 22. B 23. A 24. D 25. B 26. A 27. C 28. D 29. D
30. C 31. B 32. D 33. A
四、阅读表达

34. Setting a goal.
35. By keeping them separate from the rest of your/my/our money./ By using a money box or a
savings account.
You/I/We can keep them separate from the rest of your/my/our money./ You/I/We can use a

money box or a savings account.
36. Because they want to put some money away for their kids’ future.
To put some money away for their kids’ future.

37. 略

五、文段表达

I’ll be quite different from what I am today in the future. In 10 or 20 years, I’ll be working as
an engineer for a high-tech company, leading a simple but healthy lifestyle, and being fully
involved in volunteer work.

In order to realize my dream, I’m going to work towards my short-term and long-term goals
step by step. For one thing, I’m going to give full attention to my studies from now on so that I
can get into a good university and get my dream job. Meanwhile, I’m going to develop healthy
living habits that will allow me to enjoy good health and do my part to protect the environment.
I’ll also make it a habit to do volunteer work for people in need and help to make the world a
better place.

All in all, in 10 or 20 years, I’ll be following my dream path and realizing my self-worth.

Sample 2

Listening is more than using our ears. Being a good listener requires patience, respect and an
encouraging attitude.

When I listen to others, I always listen patiently to every word the speaker has to say, and I
try my best to make sure I understand the speaker. What’s more, I believe it’s impolite to interrupt
others, so I always let others finish first. If I need to say something, I say it with a smile. In
addition, I keep eye contact with the speaker to show my respect, nodding from time to time to let
the speaker know I like what he/she says.

Being a good listener is of great importance. On the one hand, listening is the key to effective
communication. On the other hand, good listening ensures good relationships with others.


